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Students Said Satisfied By Front Cover Picture

Statement
JACKSON—The Union University Board 

of Trustees, meeting here in annual session 
July 31, adopted a Statement of Intent and 
Purpose.

During the past few weeks, student lead
ers protesting some of the policies of the 
board, have repeatedly referred to the “di
rection the college is taking.” After a meet
ing with President Craig and Dean of 
Students Irby, the students said they were 
satisfied with the statement and would look 
to the administration for implementation.

President Craig indicated that the board’s 
statement does not replace the college state
ment of purpose as found in the college 
catalog but “it complements the catalog 
statement.” The trustee statement, accord
ing to Dr. Craig, reveals the intent of the 
policy-making body.

The statement reads:
“In keeping with its character and herit

age throughout more than 100 years, the 
Board of Trustees of Union University con
tinues to subscribe to the purposes of those 
who founded it and those who through the 
years have nurtured it.

“Central in the purposes of Union Uni
versity is the development of high scholar
ship and Christian character preparatory to 
leadership in varied fields of service.

“The college seeks to develop in her stu
dents a comprehensive vision of Christian
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stewardship, and academic and spiritual 
preparation for maximum Christian service 
in society, the local church, and the King
dom of God.

“Union University adheres academically 
to the liberal arts tradition in seeking to 
teach students to think; to guide them in 
the development of understanding, to direct 
them in cultivation of insight; and to influ
ence them in their actions in order that they 
may be fitted for living in, adjusting to, and 
becoming effective in making changes for 
betterment of the contemporary world.

“The university is ever concerned with 
developing an awareness of the value of 
good physical and mental health and an 
appreciation of the aesthetic values in the 
lives of university students.

“Union University has been, is, and will 
continue to be a strong, Christian, liberal 
arts college.”

Baptist Named 
Command Chaplain 
HONOLULU (RNS)—A much-decorated 

paratrooper who was ordained to the Bap
tist ministry in 1942, has been named Com
mand Chaplain, U.S. Army Pacific.

Chaplain (Col.) Chester R. Lindsey, for
mer Deputy Staff Chaplain, Continental 
Army Command, succeeds Chaplain (Col.) 
Arthur H. Marsh, who has been assigned 
to Ft. Monroe, Va.

Chaplain Lindsey began his military ca
reer with the 40th Infantry Division and 
saw action in the Philippines during World 
War II. He last served in Hawaii from 
1954-56 as chaplain for the 25th Infantry 
“Tropic Lightning” Division now fighting in 
Vietnam.

He was serving with the 11th Airborne 
Division at the outbreak of the Korean War, 
and made 28 jumps as paratrooper chap
lain. He returned for a second Korean tour 
in 1953 as regimental chaplain for the 7th 
Infantry Division’s 17th Regiment.

Chaplain Lindsey, from 1963-66, served 
as chaplain to the 1st Cavalry Division in 
Vietnam.

After graduation from Chicago’s Moody 
Bible Institute in 1941, he attended Mis
souri’s William Jewell College. He earned 
bachelor of divinity and master of religious 
education degrees from Central Baptist 
Seminary in Kansas City.

At its annual session in Pittsburgh in 
May 1967, the American Baptist Conven
tion awarded Chaplain Lindsey its Military 
Chaplain of the Year award. In addition to 
the Parachutist Badge, he has received the 
Legion of Merit, Air Medal, U.S. Presi
dential Unit Citation and Asiatic-Pacific 
Campaign Medal.

Surrounded by other girls and boys of 
the 27 member Primary Choir Diane For- 
lidas (with the purse) whole heartedly 
follows Mrs. George Lambert in her di
recting of the group at First Church, 
Chattanooga. Many churches over the 
state will observe Aug. 19-23 as Music 
Expansion Week.—Photo by George 
Baker, Chattanooga Times

Readers Write . . .
. . . Wallace is a Methodist
• In your July 25, 1968 Baptist and Reflec
tor you have an article on page 3, Washing
ton, D. C. (RNS). Since you gave all major 
presidential candidates coverage on their 
religious issues and faith except George C. 
Wallace, I think Baptist and Reflector should 
tell about him, with equal coverage you gave 
the other candidates.

Any man that has been a Christian as 
George Wallace has as follows: lay leader 
and member of the Board of Stewards of the 
Clayton, Alabama Methodist Church and 
has served as a delegate to the General Con
ference of Methodist Churches, Sunday 
School superintendent and Sunday School 
teacher for over 20 years.—Mrs. Dan
Brewer, Ooltewah, Tenn. 37363.

Our news story was based on and confined 
to the article in Christianity Today whichdic) 
not list the religious affiliation of 
George Wallace.—The Editor

Missionary Service-
Recognized ^4

RECIFE, PERNAMBUCO, BRAZIL—Three
East Tennesseans in North Brazil recently re
ceived service pins in recognition of their years 
as missionaries of the Southern Baptist Foreign 
Mission Board. Rev. and Mrs. J. E. Lingerfelt, 
of Athens and Seymour, received 30-year pins, 
and Miss Witt, of Knoxville, a 5-year pin. All 
are graduates of Carson-Newman College. Rev. 
Lingerfelt is executive secretary of the North 
Brazil Church Loan Board and Mrs. Lingerfelt 
is regional representative of the Brazilian WMU. 
Miss Witt is librarian of the Seminary of Chris
tian Educators. All make their home in Recife, 
Pernambuco. (Photo by Roberta Hampton)
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Youth Called To Evangelism And Social Action
ONE WORLD 
EINE WELT

ONE LORD
EIN GOTT

Young people from 60 countries crowded Berne's Festholle for the Baptist Youth World Conference.

BERNE, Switzerland (BP)—Revolution
ary times like these call for Christian efforts 
in the regeneration of the individual and 
also in the restructuring of society, Baptist 
youth from around the world were told here.

Addressing the 7th Baptist Youth World 
Conference, Kenneth L. Chafin, professor 
at Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, 
Louisville, Ky., said, “Our (Baptist) tradition 
has tended to be more individualistic. This 
is a valid emphasis but not exhaustive.”

Chafin told the youth delegates in Berne’s 
Festhalle, “We must be sensitive to the per
son as an individual for whom Christ died. 
But we must see him as a part of an imper
fect society which needs so desperately to 
be influenced by Christians.”

Likewise, Carl H. Lundquist, president of 
Bethel (Baptist) College and Seminary, St. 
Paul, Minn., challenged the predominantly 
student group to work to bring individual 
piety and social action into a meaningful 
synthesis.

He told the 5,600 young people from 60 
nations that contemplation and activism, 
“the Marys and the Marthas,” the actives 
and the passives, must move on a scale of 
perfection that is like Jacob’s ladder, with 
rungs leading both heavenward and earth
ward.

“Angels as well as saints,” he said, 
“moved in both directions—upward to God 
and downward to man.”

Nelson Fanini, young pastor of a Baptist 
church near Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, told the 
group, “God challenges young people to 

be witnesses to a lost world, a world full of 
racial rioting, bloodshed in our streets, wars, 
crimes, poverty, hunger, hate, sex freedom, 
frustration, tears, death and confusion.”

Chafin stated that conditions of the world 
today forbid two separated kinds of church
es, one which engages in social action and 
has no word of healing, forgiveness and 
hope for the individual, and another which 
prepares men for heaven and cares little 
that they live in hell now.

“The larger issues of society—peace, jus
tice, race, poverty, morality—are interna
tional,” he said. “The Christian must not 
fear to deal with them.”

Lundquist told the assembled youths, 
“Without a prior love toward God, man’s 
love for man is simply a form of humanism. 
And humanism ultimately is self-defeating 
because it makes man the measure of all 
things and it limits him to the here and 
now.”

He characterized the present time as one 
of revolution, where crisis is a normal way 
of life. “And Christians in this setting have 
the opportunity of a lifetime to help develop 
creative, imaginative and constructive ways 
to make these dreams come true.”

Lundquist said, “The greatest single gift 
we can bring to our neighbor is the good 
news of forgiveness through the sacrifice of 
Christ on the cross.” He added that “All 
programs of social reform, however helpful, 
have low ceilings unless they begin with a 
regenerated heart.”

Chafin announced a personal discovery at 

the Berne meeting, “that young people be
long to a world fellowship which knows no 
boundaries and acknowledges no language 
except the language of youth.”

He described today’s youth as being more 
aware of the larger issues of mankind than 
earlier generations of students, having a 
greater willingness to commit themselves, 
and having a great capacity for religious 
experience.

He reminded the delegates that “The 
world will not be changed by angry Chris
tians, mad Christians, informed Christians, 
or sophisticated Christians. It will be 
changed by committed Christians.”

Lundquist, speaking toward the close of 
the seven-day conference, pointed to Albert 
Schweitzer, Tom Dooley and Frank Lau- 
bach as examples of the fact that individuals 
can do something about the vast human 
needs around the world.

He cited the example of a Baptist doctor 
who mortgaged his home in America, organ
ized a medical team, then went to Liberia 
to innoculate its people with a jet gun he 
had perfected.

Lundquist added, “He freed a nation of 
smallpox.”

The speaker also told of a Baptist dentist 
who took six months from his practice to go 
to Assam, India, to establish a dental clinic. 
The dentist procurred the funds, bought 
equipment and retained nationals in dental 
hygiene.

Further, he cited the example of a Baptist 
(Continued on Page 8)
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Youth's Winning Way

When much news about the college set centers on 
militants who have turned the campus into a battle 
ground instead of a community, it is refreshing to note 
the impact of the 5,600 Baptist young people who re
cently met in Berne, Switzerland. Attending the seventh 
Baptist Youth World Conference, they conquered the 
city with their good behavior, their love and their 
happiness. Berne residents, reserved and skeptical at 
first, later opened their homes to these students ex- 
emplifing the good news of Jesus Christ. Baptist stu
dents were heard in the city’s squares, on the trolley 
cars, in the streets singing religious choruses and dis
cussing the day’s meetings and sightseeing. The town’s 
people had been only too aware of how today’s students 
had acted elsewhere—occupying public squares or 
buildings, delivering ultimatums to authorities or bar
ricading streets and raising flags of rebellion.

Such a crowd of Baptist young people filled Berne, 
overflowed all its hotels, dormitories, hostels, that 
homes began to open, in some instances reluctantly, at

THEY DESERVE OUR SOLID BACKING

the pleading of the tourist bureau. Who could blame 
the people for being wary? They did not know what to 
expect. But after the first two days these different 
young people had so won the hearts of the local popu
lace there was no doubt of their being welcome. One 
lady phoned the bureau to say she liked the two stu
dents who had been sent to her. She asked for two more.

These young people were not inactive, disinterested, 
or unconcerned about today’s tensions and distressing 
problems. They were in touch with these realities. 
They discussed them in the light of Christian respon
sibility. But they made no attempt to formulate resolu
tions and express themselves as a body on the spectrum 
of political systems and present social issues. This dis
appointed some. But it was the policy of wisdom.

It is interesting to note this conference of Baptist 
youth met in Switzerland, whose Baptist population 
only totals 1,500 members in 14 churches. There is no 
Baptist church in Berne, itself. However, the choice of 
Berne for the meeting was a happy one. Swiss Baptists, 
outnumbered four to one, measured up to the occasion 
as hosts in welcoming through the Swiss Baptist Union 
the young Baptists who came from 60 nations. The 
Baptist World Alliance was the sponsor for this seven
day youth conference which meets every five years.

Promoting Understanding
Jacksonville, Fla., had a joint celebration recently 

noting the 130th anniversary of its two oldest Baptist 
churches, one white, one Negro. First Baptist Church, 
with pastor Homer G. Lindsey and Bethel Baptist 
Church, with pastor R. W. McKissick, commemorated 
their joint origin by sharing in four joint evening wor
ship services and a concert. President W. A. Criswell 
of the Southern Baptist Convention, and President J. C. 
Sams of the National Baptist Convention of America 
took part in the historic occasion.

Reports, both from members and from visitors, ex
press deep gratitude for the spiritual impact of the 
worship and fellowship of the joint celebration.

Editor W. G. Stracener in the July 25 Florida Bap
tist Witness, observed, “At this particular point in our 
national as well as our denominational fife, this is one 
of the most timely demonstrations of the way in which
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PROBLEMS OF THE CHRISTIAN LIFE

(One of a series)

Paternalism VS. Fraternalism
By T. B. Maston 

Retired Professor of Christian Ethics 
Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary

Doctor Allix B. James, Vice-President 
and Dean of the School of Theology of Vir
ginia Union University spoke in January of 
1968 to the Evangelistic Conference of the 
Virginia Baptist Convention. It would help 
Southern Baptists to move in the right direc
tion in race relations if their leaders on as- 
sociational, state, and national levels would 
ask capable Negroes, such as Dr. James to 
speak frankly to their meetings about what 
Southern Baptists can do to improve their 
relations with Negro Baptists and Negroes 
in general.

Toward the close of his address, Dr. 
James spoke concerning “white” attitudes 
that are most objectionable to Negroes. No 
attempt will be made to set forth all of the 
attitudes he mentioned. I want to concen
trate on one particular attitude that is the 
source of other attitudes that are objection
able to Negroes. Dr. James himself said that 
heading the list of objectionable attitudes 
was “the old traditional pattern of ‘pater

nalism’.” He further said that the master
slave, superior-inferior perspectives must 
disappear entirely.

Furthermore, whites must get away from 
the “dole” system, whether it is money or 
service, and whether or not the “dole” is 
handed out by individual “white” Baptists, 
by a church, an association, a state conven
tion, or an agency of the Southern Baptist 
Convention. The “dole” may be accepted 
and yet the gap between white Baptists and 
Negro Baptists may be widened.

We are beyond the time, if there ever was 
such a time, when the paternalistic approach 
will be effective. Fraternalism must be sub
stituted for paternalism. Paternalism stems 
from a sense of superiority. Fraternalism is 
a product of a deep sense of oneness in 
Christ. Regardless of culture or color, we 
have come into the family of God through 
the same door, the door of faith. Also, our 
heavenly Father is no respecter of persons. 
He looks on the heart and not on the color 

of the skin. All of us, white and black, 
should seek to be like our Father in our 
attitudes toward one another.

There even needs to be a proper under
standing of “fraternalism.” Negroes must 
be accepted and treated as equals, not as 
younger or less mature brothers. Some may 
be immature, but many of them are more 
mature intellectually, morally, and spiritu
ally than many white people. We must 
avoid the stereotyping of Negroes, just as 
we do not want them to stereotype us.

Once a pattern, such as paternalism, is 
established it is difficult to change it. Even 
when we try to treat Negro Baptists as 
brothers, we tend to have a paternalistic 
hangover.

Local churches too frequently “put-on 
Bible schools for Negro churches” rather 
than offer to be of help if they can. Many 
of our churches should have integrated 
schools with an integrated faculty as well 
as both Negro and white children.

Associations and sometimes even state 
conventions plan meetings, such as evange
listic conferences and campaigns, and then 
invite Negro Baptists to cooperate. If we 
expect them to participate, let us invite 
them to share in the planning.

Let us move on every level of Southern 
Baptist life from paternalism to fraternalism 
or brotherhood.

interpretation . . • By Herschel H. Hobbs

The Death Of A City
“And thou, Capernaum, which art exalted 

to heaven, shalt be thrust down to hell 
[hades]”—Luke 10:15

Jesus had just spoken words of condem
nation upon Chorazin and Bethsaida which 
had rejected Him. In the judgment it would 
be more tolerable for Tyre and Sidon. For 
the former had sinned against a greater 
opportunity (w. 13-14).

Then Jesus pronounced judgment upon 
Capernaum, the city which was His head
quarters during the Galilean ministry. De
spite all that Jesus had done in that city it 
had not as such received Him.

Actually Jesus asked a question. “Shalt 
thou be exalted to heaven?” The form of the 
question invited a negative answer. Caper
naum was an important city in Galilee. 
Jesus’ question reflects its pride. But in
stead of being exalted, it will “be thrust 
down into hell” or “hades.”

Note that the word is not Gehenna or 
hell. It is “hades”, the abode of the dead. 
In I Corinthians 15:55 it is translated 
“grave.” So the thought is not that the city 
as such will go to hell. Its inhabitants who 
refuse Jesus will. But the city itself shall 
die.

As one views the ruins which were once 
Capernaum, its death is evident. The deso
lation. is such that we are not absolutely 
certain as to its locations. Probably Caper
naum is Tell Hum. Chorazin may be Kara- 
zeh nearby. Even so they long since became 
dead cities.

We look at our modern cities and say that 
it cannot happen here. But the Middle East 
abounds with the almost forgotten ruins of 
what were once mighty cities. No nation, 
city, or person can reject Christ or His 
messengers with impunity. For when one 
rejects the messenger he rejects Christ, even 
the Father which sent Him (v. 16).

If the punishment of these cities was in 
proportion to their opportunity, how great 
it must be for cities in America! They, yea, 
the nation, must receive Christ. Or else they 
too will go down to the graveyard of his
tory.

Christianity can promote understanding, lessen tension 
between the races, and help solve the number of prob
lems which plague.” Being present for one of the serv
ices, he added, “The singing of Blest Be The Tie at the 
close of each service was as natural as breathing and as

pleasant as eating. And, in fact, we were being spirit
ually invigorated and strengthened thereby.”

Dr. Lindsey, native of Knoxville, has led First 
Church, Jacksonville, in a great Christ-honoring minis
try since Oct., 1940.
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Tennessee Topics
Glenn Osborne, Jr. is serving as interim 

pastor at Cross Road Church, Centerville. 
The pulpit vacancy occurred upon the re
signation of John Blevins June 1. Blevins is 
now pastoring Eldad Church in Gibson 
County. Osborne will serve until the church 
secures a full time pastor or until Sept. 10 
when he enters Furman University as a 
freshman. He was licensed to preach by 
First Church, Centerville, Jan. 5, 1966.

Combination 
Offer!

THE LIFE AND WORK
LESSON ANNUAL, 1968-69 

by twelve outstanding authors
This annual provides enrichment ma
terial on each lesson for clarity and 
depth of interpretation. Each lesson 
is divided into three main sections: 
The Bible Explained, Bible Truth in 
Action, and Teaching Suggestions. 
(6c) Sold separately, $3.25

TEACHING RESOURCES FOR LIFE 
AND WORK LESSONS, 1968-69 

by eleven writers
New this year, this book includes the 
things teachers have asked for! The 
4-page treatment for each lesson is 
divided into two major sections: Con
tent Resources and Procedures. (6c)

Sold separately, $2.75

Buy them both for the Combination 
Price of $5.50.

Order Convention Press books 
from your

Baptist Book Store

Dr. William R. McLin, pastor of Lookout 
Mountain Church, Hamilton Association, 
has tendered his resignation effective Sept. 1. 
He has accepted a position with the Home 
Mission Board of the SBC and will be work
ing with “non-evangelicals” out of offices in 
Los Angeles. His work will include super
vising the outreach and home mission policy 
over several Western states, including 
Hawaii. He will also engage in extensive re
search and writing of materials concerning 
those of non-evangelical persuasion.

The million-dollar sanctuary of Eudora 
Church at 4684 Poplar, Memphis, was used 
for the first time July 21, marking the end 
of a six-phase building program started in 
1953. The sanctuary, which seats 1,775, is 
the largest in East Memphis. It replaces 
another building, which will be converted to 
other uses, constructed in 1961. Founded in 
1851, the church is the second oldest Bap
tist church in the city and is the oldest in 
the same location. It has 1,800 members. 
Fred M. Wood has been pastor since 1952.

Emery O. Farmer resigned as pastor of 
First Church, Red Boiling Springs, to be
come pastor of New Middleton Church, 
New Salem Association, Aug. 25. He also 
taught English in the local high school at 
Red Boiling Springs. Mrs. Farmer is the 
former Margaret Whitener of Frederick
town, Mo. They have two daughters, 
Martha, 9, and Elizabeth, 4.

R. G. Elliott, business manager at Union 
University, Jackson, is serving as interim 
pastor at First Church, Huntingdon.

Albert McClellan of Nashville is serving 
as interim pastor of First Church, Bruceton.

Bill Richardson, formerly employed at 
the Baptist Sunday School Board, Nashville, 
began his work as minister of education and 
youth at First Church, Ripley, Aug. 1. Ber
nard Scates is pastor.

Shelby Forest Church, 1207 Locke-Cuba 
Road, Millington, will observe its annual 
homecoming, Sunday, Aug. 11. Visiting 
speakers will be G. L. Cannon at the morn
ing worship service and Wallace Pruitt at 
the afternoon service. There will also be 
special music and congregational singing in 
the afternoon. Dinner will be served on the 
ground. James F. Moore is pastor.

French Broad Church, Jefferson County, 
is roofing its building and erecting church 
signs. Plans are underway to build a new 
pastorium.

PHIL SHELTON DIES

Phil A. Shelton, superintendent of mis
sions for Dyer Association since October, 
1962, died on Sunday morning, Aug. 4, in 
a Dyersburg hospital.

After a memorial service in Dyersburg 
on Monday, final services were conducted 
on Tuesday, Aug. 6, from Ivy Memorial 
Church in Nashville, with Harold Gregory 
and Howard Clymer officiating.

A native of Pine Wood, Tenn., Shelton 
was ordained by Shelby Avenue Church, 
Nashville, and began his ministry in Robert
son County after which he served as pastor 
of Ivy Memorial Church and served as its 
pastor for 19 years. He was pastor of First 
Church, Lakeside, Calif., from 1958 till 
1961, when he returned to Nashville to 
serve Ewing Church until he assumed his 
position with Dyer Association.

Survivors include his widow, Mrs. Mary 
B. Shelton, Dyersburg; six daughters, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Nickins, Nashville; Mrs. Dorothy 
Rooker, Smyrna; Mrs. Phyllis Ray, Orlando, 
Fla.; Mrs. Mary Sue Fitzgerald, San Diego, 
Calif.; Miss Martha Sue Shelton, Memphis; 
sister, Mrs. Burl Smith, Nashville; brother, 
W. M. Shelton, Miami; and 12 grandchil
dren.

James William Bailey of 2214 Fisher 
Place, Knoxville, died Aug. 1. He was a 
member and Sunday school teacher at South 
Knoxville Church.

The family of the late W. H. Cook, a 
life-time active deacon of First Church, 
Lafayette, has given the church a Story and 
Clark Console Piano. Herman J. Ellis is pas
tor.

Kenneth C. Yeakey has assumed his new 
duties as minister of education at First 
Church, Odessa, Tex. He went to Odessa 
from Broadway Church, Knoxville, where 
he held a similar position.
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Public Relations
Directors Meet

JEFFERSON CITY—Tennessee Baptist 
Public Relations Directors began a two-day 
meeting Aug. 5 in Gatlinburg.

Scheduled on the program were Gene 
Kerr, Assistant to the Executive Secretary 
Treasurer of the Tennessee Baptist Conven
tion; Stuart Watson, Director of Develop
ment at Carson-Newman College; Floyd 
Craig, Director of Public Relations for the 
Christian Life Commission of the Southern 
Baptist Convention; Dr. Walter Guyton, 
Academic Dean, Carson-Newman; Dale 
Ouzts and Jim Tindell, WSJK Channel 2 
Sneedville; and Pete Fennely, Program Di
rector, WBIR Television in Knoxville.

The Public Relations people representing 
Carson-Newman, Belmont College, Union 
University, Harrison-Chilhowee Baptist 
Academy, East Tennessee Baptist Hospital, 
Baptist Hospital of Nashville, Baptist Hos
pital of Memphis, and news writers of the 
Tennessee Baptist Convention heard an ad
dress by Dr. Fred W. Kendall, Executive 
Secretary for the Tennessee Baptist Conven
tion, at the annual dinner Aug. 5 held at the 
Mountainview Hotel. The work sessions 
were held at the Gatlinburg Civic Audi
torium. Carson-Newman was the host insti
tution for the meeting.

Notes From The Associations
Gibson Association—Charles Simmons 

began his work as pastor of Midway Church 
July 7. James D. Powers is the new pastor of 
New Bethlehem Church. He formerly was 
superintendent of missions in Central As
sociation. Alton Prather has resigned as 
pastor of Poplar Springs Church effective 
Sept. 8. Westside Church will celebrate its 
second anniversary as a church Aug. 25. 
The church has purchased a lot on Taylor 
Street in Trenton to build a pastorium. Idle- 
wild Church has a new covering on the 
lower floor of its building, bought new 
organ, and new carpet for inside and porch 
and steps. Since Eugene Wright became pas
tor of Oakwood Church, June 9, there have 
been 16 additions.

Larry Thompson was ordained as a dea
con at Trace Creek Church, Truett Associa
tion, July 28. He has been a member of 
Trace Creek Church two and one half years 
during which time he has served as music 
director. William D. Fox, pastor, was as
sisted in the service by Shirley Debell, as- 
sociational missionary, and deacons Billy 
Daster, George Boner, Kenneth Dickerson 
and J. C. Hall.

New pastors in Jefferson County Associa
tion are Al Smith at New Hope; Billy Fow
ler, a student at Carson-Newman, serves

Pastors To Hear

J. Allen Pennington, Secretary of the De
partment of Evangelism of the Oklahoma 
Baptist Convention, is scheduled to bring a 
series of doctrinal messages both morning 
and evening at the twelfth annual Pastors 
Retreat at Camp Carson, Aug. 26-30. Dr. 
Pennington has been Secretary of Evangel
ism of Oklahoma Baptist Convention the 
past 20 years. Prior to this he pastored

Good Hope; Marvin Silvers is at Rocky 
Valley; J. J. Bingham at Flat Gap; Marvin 
Phillips at Deep Springs; and Perry Chesney 
at Mountain View.

Holston Association—Luke E. Martin, Jr. 
began his pastorate at Indian Springs, June 
23. A native of Kingsport, he came from 
Mount Lebanon Church, Maryville. He is a 
brother to Pauline Martin in Nigeria. Don 
Herchenroder, music director, Orebank, ac
cepted the pastorate of First Church, 
Deltona, Fla., and Orebank ordained him. 
John McDaniel, pastor of Hulen Church, 
resigned July 15 to pastor Palestine Church, 
Huddleston, Va. Woodlawn Church, John 
Outland, pastor, ordained Clyde Smith and 
Wayne Felty as deacons.

Bledsoe Association—Grace Church or
dained Harry Wayne Apple as a deacon. 
Dallas Garland, pastor of Indian Hills 
Chapel, Gallatin, preached the sermon. 
James H. Smith is pastor. First, Hartsville, 
purchased property on Highway 25 on 
which to relocate. Emory Register is pastor.

New Salem Association—Robert Fesler 
resigned as pastor of New Middleton Church 
to become pastor of Prosperity Church, 
Auburntown. Lester Flatt resigned as pastor 
of Brush Creek Church. First Church, 
Carthage, called Ken Jones, Belmont stu
dent, as minister of music.

Dr. Pennington
churches in Okla. He, has directed simultane
ous revival campaigns on special preaching 
tours in Alaska, in the Washington-Oregon 
Convention, in Canada, in Otsu, Japan, in 
Hong Kong and Brazil. He has personally 
conducted 151 revivals since coming to his 
present post with the Oklahoma Convention.

Dr. C. Y. Dossey, formerly an Associate 
in the Division of Evangelism of the Home 
Mission Board, but now retired, is to bring 
inspirational messages at both morning and 
evening sessions. Dr. W. Fred Kendall, Exe
cutive Secretary-Treasurer, Tennessee Bap
tist Convention, will bring the Bible Study at 
the morning and evening sessions using the 
Book of Psalms. Rev. F. M. Dowell, Secre
tary of Evangelism, will speak each day on 
soul winning and the Crusade of the Amer
icas. Mr. Gene Kerr, assistant to the Execu
tive-Secretary, will lead discussion on public 
relations. Pastor Archie D. King, of South
east Church, Murfreesboro, will have charge 
of the afternoon recreation. Pastor A. A. 
Carlton, of Calvary Church, Lenoir City, 
will have charge of the music during the 
Retreat.

This Retreat sponsored by the Tennessee 
Baptist Convention’s Department of Evan
gelism is a week of inspiration, information 
and fellowship for pastors and associational 
missionaries. The Retreat opens with the 
evening meal on Monday, Aug. 26 at 6 
o’clock (EDST) and closes with the noon 
meal on Friday, Aug. 30.

Make reservations now by sending in 
$1.00 registration fee to Rev. F. M. Dowell, 
Secretary, Department of Evangelism, Ten
nessee Baptist Convention, 1812 Belmont 
Boulevard, Nashville, Tennessee 37203.

BIBLE LANDS TOURS

15 days—leaving Oct. 23: Rome, Cairo, 
Israel, Athens, Deluxe. Conducted by 
Dr. Clyde C. Bryan. $990.00 complete 
roundtrip from N. Y.

10 days—leaving Dec. 30: Rome, Israel. 
Conducted by Dr. G. Allen West. 
$750.00 complete roundtrip from N. Y.

Both tours include Jerusalem's Interconti
nental Hotel (deluxe), all meals, tips, airport 
taxes, visas, complete sight-seeing, monthly 
payment plan, many bonus items. Limited 
groups in size. Compare! For brochures write;

BRYAN TOURS, INC. 
Box 10684
Jackson, Mississippi

South's largest operator of private tours
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SOUTHERN BAPTISTS AND THE RACE PROBLEM

(Seventh and Last in a Series)

BUILDING A BRIDGE OF UNDERSTANDING
By Edward A. McDowell 

Professor Emeritus, Southeastern Baptist Theological Seminary

As I bring this series of articles to a con
clusion I am aware that I have left some 
things unsaid that should have been said. 
Doubtless, too, I have raised some questions 
in readers’ minds. In the light of these pos
sibilities I plead for a Christian spirit on the 
part of those who have disagreed with me, 
and indulgence on the part of those who 
think I have left certain questions unan
swered.

Above everything I pray that my Baptist 
brothers and sisters in Christ will open their 
hearts and minds to the great challenge our 
denomination faces to lead the white people 
of the South in working out a Christian 
solution of the race problem.

Let us get hold of the idea that the South 
is the place where the race problem should 
be solved, and let us resolve that Southern 
Baptists will take the lead in demonstrating 
to the world that the problem can be solved 
in the South.

In the solution of the race problem it is 
essential that we shall build a bridge of 
understanding between the races. Great 
strides have been made in recent years in 
securing greater justice for the Negro. This 
has been accomplished through Supreme 
Court decisions and the passage of civil 
rights legislation.

But we know that prejudice against Ne
groes is still widespread and that a new bit
terness has developed among many white 
people because of the new freedom Negroes 
have gained. Also it is a fact that there is 
little on.no genuine understanding or Chris
tian fellowship between our two groups. For 
these reasons we must build between the 
two groups a bridge of understanding.

The minister, white and Negro, is the key 
man in building this bridge. Why is this 
true? It is true because the race problem, as 
I have previously said, is essentially a reli
gious and moral problem. Also it is true 
because ministers, white and Negro, in the 
South, still exercise great influence in their 
communities, whatever may be said to the 
Icontrary. Again, the minister is the key 
man in race relations and in building this 
bridge because he is a physician of souls.

Race prejudice is soul sickness and a 
whole community, and even a church, can 
be afflicted with this sickness. The minister 
is the physician who can prescribe the rem
edy: the love our Lord Jesus Christ taught 
us to have for all men.

The white minister who begins work on 
this bridge will need courage, love, persist
ence and patience. He need not preach 
every other Sunday on the race question. 
He may better quietly teach his people the 

meaning of Christian love. Let him deal 
patiently with the immature and prejudiced 
members of his congregation, but he should 
demonstrate by precept and example to his 
congregation that he is on the side of justice 
for the Negro. He should lead his church 
step by step to a policy of opening the doors 
of the church to worshippers of all races, 
and ultimately to a policy of receiving into 
membership people of all races. All of this 
will be a demonstration of sincerity when 
he goes to his Negro brother pastor and re
quests that he join him in helping build the 
bridge of understanding between the races.

For what it is worth I mention what we 
have tried to do in Atlanta toward building 
the bridge. We began a seminar in Bible 
study for ministers at the First Baptist 
Church. Negro ministers were invited to the 
seminar and a good number of them at
tended. It was a happy experience for us 
all. We centered our attention on study of 
the word of God and said little about the 
race question, although the question was not 
barred. But we became conscious of the 
fact that we were brothers in Christ en
gaged in the common objective of learning 
more about the Bible. After our study was 
over we sat down and ate lunch together 
in the dining room of the First Baptist 
Church. Each man paid for his own meal.

Out of this seminar grew a movement to 
bring together the Atlanta Baptist Ministers’ 
Conference and the Negro Baptist Ministers’ 
Union in monthly joint meetings. Now we 
meet once a month with the Negro brethren, 
and they meet once a month with us. Thus 
we have begun to build the bridge in At
lanta. We believe that progress is being 
made. We are having joyous experiences 
coming to know each other!

Other things may be done in building the 
bridge. White and Negro pastors, may ex
change pulpits. White groups may visit Ne
gro churches and vice versa. Books on 
Negro history and biographies of famous 
Negroes may be added to church libraries. 
Groups may be organized in white churches 
to study conditions in Negro slums and 
ghettoes and report back to their churches. 
Financial help may be extended to strug
gling Negro churches.

Let one thing be remembered without fail 
in the building of the bridge of understand
ing: he Negro is now our equal and fellow 
worker in building the bridge; the old era of 
paternalism is over; we must accept the fact 
that the Negro Christian is ineeed our broth
er in Christ, and that all law abiding Ne
groes are our fellow citizens in building a 
greater America.

Seminar On Lay 
Evangelism

Massey Auditorium — Belmont College 
Nashville, Tennessee

Saturday, Aug. 24, 1968 
8:30 A.M. to 12:00 Noon

Conducted by Howard Ball, National Di
rector of the Lay Division, Campus Crusade 
for Christ International, Inc., San Ber
nardino, Calif., along with other members 
of the staff of the Lay Division.

This is one of the organizations that has 
promoted and organized witnessing groups 
on the beaches of America at the Easter sea
son for several years and, joining with Billy 
Graham, made the evangelistic thrust on the 
Berkley campus some two years ago that 
received national publicity.—Roy J. Gille- 
land, Jr.

Singing Oklahoma 
Churchmen Featured 

On NBC Radio Shows
FORT WORTH (BP)—The National 

Broadcasting Company is featuring a Bap
tist choral group, the Singing Churchmen of 
Oklahoma, on its “Great Choirs of America” 
radio program during the month of August 
and the first Sunday in September.

Composed of music directors from Bap
tist churches throughout Oklahoma, the 51- 
voice choir was founded by Gene Bartlett, 
church music secretary for the Baptist Gen
eral Convention of Oklahoma. James D. 
Woodward, chairman of the church music 
department at Oklahoma Baptist University, 
Shawnee, Okla., directs the group.

They are frequently heard on “The Bap
tist Hour,” produced by the Southern Bap
tist Radio and Television Commission here, 
and have appeared on television and in 
numerous concerts throughout the country. 
Two records of the Singing Churchmen have 
been produced by the SBC Radio-TV Com
mission here.

NBC originates the programs each Sun
day in New York at 8:06 a.m., for all 
affiliated stations, the SBC Radio-TV Com
mission reported.

Youth Called . . .
(Continued from Page 3)

optometrist, father of one of the delegates 
present at the Youth Conference, who an
nually spends four weeks in Ecuador. There 
he examines the eyes of missionaries and na
tionals, prescribes correction, then contri
butes the glasses out of his own funds.

Lundquist concluded, “Christianity is not 
a creed to be believed or a rite to be per
formed. Christ is a person to be loved and 
a life to be lived.”
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Baptist Producers Of “Job Drama 
Win Catholic Award

WASHINGTON (BP)—Orlin and Irene 
Corey of Shreveport, La., Baptist producers 
of the famed drama “The Book of Job”, 
have been named recipients of the 1968 
Religious Drama Award of the National 
Catholic Theater Conference.

The Coreys were selected because of 
“their world-wide contributions to religious 
theater through their original productions of 
“The Book of Job” and “Romans By Saint 
Paul,” said Sister Mary Immaculate, execu
tive secretary of the National Catholic 
Theater Conference.

“With these two awesome productions, 
acknowledged classics of the modern thea
ter, the Coreys have represented the religi
ous faith of America on the stages of many 
nations, always to the acclaim of critics and 
the ovation of audiences delighted with their 
artistry,” said the Catholic drama group 
head.

“This award is a recognition of their 
achievements in creating theater of faith 
and wholeness in a time of doubt and divi
sion,” she added.

The award was presented at the time that 
“The Book of Job” was in its tenth annual 
summer session of production in the outdoor 
theater at Pine Mountain State Park, Pine
ville, Ky.

Last January, the Columbia Broadcasting 
System telecast nationally the Corey’s ori
ginal sermon-cantata, “Romans by St. Paul”, 
on the television series, “Lamp Unto My

Pope’s Encyclical
WASHINGTON, D.C. (RNS)—The 

Pope’s recent statement on birth control is 
a Vatican “intrusion . . . into the domestic 
affairs of nations,” the executive director of 
Americans United for Separation of 
Church and State declared here.

Glenn L. Archer charged that the papal 
encyclical restating opposition to all con
traceptive methods except the “rhythm 
method” has “the most far-reaching of 
ramifications and implications in the realm 
of church-state relations.

“Its assumption of a fusion of ecclesiasti
cal with political authority will present the 
world with church-state problems of the first 
magnitude for a long time to come,” he 
said.

Mr. Archer called the Pope’s pronounce
ment “charitably intentioned but unenlight
ened,” then commented:

“That part of the encyclical addressed 
‘To Rulers’ and which demands that civil 
governments forbid the use of contracep
tives to their people, can only be regarded 
as an intrusion by the Vatican into the

Feet” produced by the Southern Baptist 
Radio-Television Commission.

The Religious Drama Award from the 
Catholic theater group is not an annual 
award, but is presented only occasionally 
for outstanding contributions. Only two 
previous presentations have been made—in 
1959 to Archibald MacLeish for his play, 
“J. B.”, a modern version of Job, and in 
1967 to the English theatrical producers, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Martin Brown.

The award was to be presented in Chi
cago during the annual convention of the 
National Catholic Theater Conference 
(Aug. 14). The Coreys, however, were to 
receive the award in absentia since they 
were in England for the annual summer 
school of the Religious Drama Society of 
Britain.

When notified of the award, Corey said, 
“My wife and I are moved by this un
expected recognition of our work and the 
work of our talented company. As theater 
artists, we deeply respect the praise of our 
peers.

“As Baptists,” he added, “we are touched 
by this evidence of mutual interest and 
faith. This gratifying award is proof of the 
power that draws together Christians and all 
mankind.”

Mr. and Mrs. Corey are members of the 
First Baptist Church, Shreveport, La., where 
both serve on the faculty of Centenary Col
lege. They are directors of a drama group 
called the Everyman Players.

Called Intrusion
domestic affairs of nations. To the faithful 
Roman Catholic statesman, this pronounce
ment has the force of divine law. He must 
now choose between meeting the desperate 
needs of the poor people and obeying the 
Pope.”

The encyclical, continued Mr. Archer, 
strikes at the “very tap-root of personal 
liberty and democratic government” by 
denying individual freedom in the most 
intimate of family matters. It is a “road
block to the best efforts of men everywhere 
to arrest the plunge into misery, starvation 
and chaos confronting those families and 
nations which irresponsibly expand beyond 
their means of self-support.”

Mr. Archer scored the Pope for “placing 
himself above and against ... all the gov
ernments of the earth, which, almost with
out exception, are trying to assist in 
population control ... all other churches, 
which, without exception, leave these mat
ters of family planning to the individual 
choice of their members . . . the most 
learned and enlightened of the Roman 
Catholic Church.

NEW ORLEANS—Patricia Ruth May, left 
received the Master of Religious Education de
gree at the summer commencement exercises 
July 26 at New Orleans Baptist Theological 
Seminary here. She is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. John E. May of Elizabethton and holds the 
BS degree from East Tenn. State University.

Doyse M. Thompson, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Thompson of Lawrenceburg, received the 
Diploma in Theology.

SAD RUINS
By lone Gray

AMMAN, Jordan—Amid the partially re
stored ruins of Jerash we came upon a police 
sergeant with a sad, faraway look in the 
deep brown eyes of his dark, handsome face.

Our American English seemed to rouse 
him from his reverie. He got up from the 
step on the side of the long colonnade and 
began the history of Jerash.

We asked where he worked before the 
recent restoration of this old Roman city.

“Jerusalem,” came the quiet answer.
“A year ago?” we probed painfully.
“The day after the war.”
“Your family?”
“They are with me,” he said slowly as he 

stopped abruptly, put his big hand to his 
forehead, his large frame faltering under his 
sorrow.

Forcing his way back to the present, he 
begged: “Forgive me. When I think of Jeru
salem my mind goes like crazy.”

He pointed out a tiny cross etched on the 
worn stones where we stood. But soon he 
talked again of Jerusalem. Of the five days 
he accompanied Billy Graham—the chill of 
a night visit to Gethsemane, the crowd who 
heard Graham speak.

It grew late and we began the short trip 
back to Amman. Through the mountains of 
Gilead. Past the almost dry Jabbok (now 
Zarka River), where long ago blood brothers 
were reconciled. By a city of tents where 
ten thousands live in the dusty dry heat of 
summer, waiting only for the wet cold of 
winter.

The sun left a soft glow as it slipped 
behind a mountain. The lights on the hills 
of Amman twinkled like stars in the distance. 
A mood of mystery enveloped the desert.

The stranger wondered when brothers of 
the family of man will follow the ancient 
example of Jacob and Esau, see the face of 
God in each other, and stop the centuries-old 
battle for possession of these barren hills.
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Training Union

JUNIOR MEMORY WORK 
IS REWARDING

Eddy Goodgame of the Ridgedale Baptist 
Church, Chattanooga holds proudly his cer
tificate with three seals which indicates this 
is his third year to participate in the Junior 
Memory Work Drill. Also shown with his 
certificate is his Blue Ribbon Award which 
says he has been a State Winner for these 
three years. Congratulations to Eddy and 
to 287 other Junior boys and girls who par
ticipated in the 1968 Junior Memory Work 
Drill. These Juniors represented 102 church
es and 40 associations.

On October 1, you may order from the 
Tennessee Training Union Department the 
1968-69 Junior Memory Work pamphlet.

PLANNING • FINANCING • BUILDING 
CHURCH BUILDING IS A SCIENCE 

CALL A SPECIALIST 

CHRISTIAN BUILDERS >nc 
OF NASHVILLE

CUT COST AND MEET YOUR EVERY REQUIREMENT

FOR FREE

BROCHURE CONSULTATION

CALL COLLECT

AC 615-291-3650 • 3314 WEST END AVENUE • NASHVILLE, TENN. 37203

Nominations for 
State Brotherhood Officers

By A. Carl Methvin, D. C.
Chairman Nominating Committee

We are now beginning to think of the elec
tion of State Officers for 1969. We want our 
Associational and Church Brotherhood Offi
cers to have part in this. Your nominating 
committee would like to have your sugges
tions for a Regional Vice-President and Pas
tor Advisor from your region.

In the nomination of officers we have used 
the following guidelines:

1. Our new State President, in addition 
to being a man of honest report and filled 
with the Holy Spirit has usually come up 
through the “ranks”: as Church and As
sociational Brotherhood President, Regional 
Vice-President, and then State Secretary and 
Vice-President.

2. The Regional Vice-President of your 
region should be a layman who is God’s 
man. Also he should be active in all phases 
of his church, and this certainly includes 
work with Brotherhood. We feel your re
gional Vice-President should also be a man 
who understands Associational Brotherhood 
work.

3. Your Regional Pastor Advisor must be 
a pastor who has an active Brotherhood in 
his church and is willing to support not only 
the work in his church but the association.

4. These are not positions of honor but of 
work-much work. These are places of service 
for men of God and bring many blessings. 
Anyone accepting the position must be will
ing to take time to do the work necessary.

Please send your nominations to the 
Brotherhood Department, 1812 Belmont 
Blvd., Nashville, Tenn. 37203.

WMU

Intermediate Girls'
Auxiliary Queens' Court
Sept. 6-8, Belmont College, Nashville

Those Who May Attend
Intermediate GA members who have at

tained the step of Queen, Queen with a 
Scepter, Queen Regent, or Queen Regent in 
Service may attend. Junior girls who are 
now Queens and who will be promoted to 
an Intermediate Girls’ Auxiliary in October 
may attend. There must be one or more 
adults to accompany the group from your 
church. (If you have a large group of girls 
then you will need more adults.) These 
adults will be responsible for girls at all 
times.
Make Reservations Now

The total cost is $10.50. This includes 
room, meals, banquet, and registration. Re
servations blanks have been sent to Girls’ 
Auxiliary directors in every church. Please 
use this blank to make reservations. 
Registration will begin Friday afternoon, 
Sept. 6, at 1:30 p.m.

Room assignments will be made ahead of 
time. Only one person will need to come to 
the registration desk to pick up room assign
ments, programs, and other materials. 
Queens’ Court officially begins with the Fri
day evening meal, served between 5:30 and 
6:30 p.m., and concludes after lunch on 
Sunday, Sept. 8.
Features of the Weekend

Many Home and Foreign missionaries, 
conferences, South American banquet, tours, 
Crusade of the Americas rally, parade of 
flags of the nations, and other interesting 
activities.
We Look Forward to Seeing You.

Appoints Seven
ATLANTA, Ga.—Seven new career mis

sionaries including three Tennesseans have 
been appointed by the Southern Baptist 
Home Mission Board.

They are: John Atkins Wood of McLen
nan County, Tex., by the Department of 
Christian Social Ministries to Waco, Tex., 
as director of Christian social ministries; Mr. 
and Mrs. Billy Mack Wells of Chattanooga, 
Tenn, by Christian Social Ministries to 
Longview, Wash, as director of weekday 
ministries; William N. Smith of Orlando, 
Fla. by Department of Pioneer Missions to 
New Haven, Conn, as pastor-director; 
Charles Huelett Crawford of Atoka, Okla, 
by the Pioneer Missions Department to 
Mesabi, Minn, as pastoral missionary; Wil
liam Darby Sharp, former pastor of Pleas
ant Valley Church, Clinton, Tenn., now of 
Williamson, W. Va. by Pioneer Missions to 
W. Va. as a pastoral missionary and Lenard 
Olen Leftwich of Kendallville, Indiana by 
the Department of Rural-Urban Missions to 
Effingham, Ill. as superintendent of missions.
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Using The Sunday School In The Crusade
By Wendell W. Price

Most churches use their Sunday School to 
perform the vital Biblically assigned tasks 
of reaching and teaching. Basically the Cru
sade of the Americas is to reach persons in 
Jesus’ name. So the Sunday School is at the 
very heart of the Crusade objective. These 
following items specify the Sunday School 
task as it relates to the Crusade.

1. Conduct—a nationwide search for 
prospects. The Sunday School leads the 
church program organizations in getting this 
job done. It is organized to reach people. It 
has the personnel and the know-how to find 
them and to fetch them for Jesus.

This means we must take a religious sur- 
very or census of each community. For the 
associational leadership to stimulate each 
church to complete a survey would envelope 
each association in a part of God’s purpose, 
that is of finding people. “Jesus findeth 
Philip” (John 1:43). Each association finish
ing its survey would mean a complete state 
survey.

This summer and fall is the time for a 
census, IF we are to have people to visit, to 
pray for, to cultivate and to win to faith in 
Christ next March and April.

2. Cooperate with the association for the 
Crusade Rally on September 23. This is for 
every member of every church. It is to be 
inspirational, an hour of challenge, a moun
tain top experience. General plans may be 
shared but Baptists’ “want-to” must be stimu
lated. We need to see the possibilities of two 
continents turned toward Jehovah God; the 
social implications; the judgments averted;

the bit of heaven come to earth and the 
heavenly aim in the lives of multitudes.

3. Observe Sunday School Leadership 
Preparation Week in September to climax 
the planning for 1968-69. Here you will 
make specific plans for reaching and teach
ing people yet untouched by your church.

4. Have a Sunday School Enlargement 
Campaign in October or November. A com
pleted census gets into use as more teaching 
units are planned, as needed; more officers 
and teachers are enlisted and started in train
ing; a definite visitation program is started 
and a church is revitalized.

5. An Enlistment Visitation Program is a 
part of the Crusade plans. This may be done 
as a part of an Enlargement Campaign or as 
a special program.

6. Enlist all the members to study, The

Gospel in Isaiah, during the January Bible 
Study.

7. Individually commit ourselves to prayer 
and witnessing actively on Soul Winning 
Commitment Day in January.

8. Plan for an Associational Sunday 
School Witnessing Campaign or an Associa
tion-Wide Witnessing-Training Institute in 
January or February. Use the new leaflet, 
Using the Sunday School in Personal Wit
nessing. This is to help train every member 
to actually do personal witnessing daily in 
the work-world.

9. Plan to attend the revival preaching in 
March-April and to surrender self to the 
power of the Holy Spirit for use in introduc
ing persons to the Savior, as well as, to per
sonal spiritual growth in Godliness.

The task of Sunday School workers is to 
lead every member to witness daily.

SPECIAL INSURANCE 
Ifor non-drinkers

AUTOMOBILE

Complete Family Proteettei

HOMEOWNERS

Complete Protection For

CHURCH PACKAGE 
POLICY 

Complete Protection For
® Low Rates
® Special Discounts for Two

Cars and Compacts
e “Cancel Protection”

• Home and Possessions
• Loss by Theft
• Personal Liability
• Up to 40% Savings

• Your Church and Buildings
• Loss by Theft
• Liability and Medical
• Unbelievably Low Cost 

Due to Packaging
Electronic Tower Chimes
Tapes Records

ELECTRO MAC
215A Highway 17-92

Longwood, Florida 32750

Phones (305) 831 -1061 671-4219

IF YOU DON'T DRINK

Parts and Factory Service for 
Morton Tower Chimes

BROWNSVILLE: 
J. C. Hamilton 
Phone: 964

CENTERVILLE:
William Hunt McClanahan
Phone: 729-2406
CLARKSVILLE:
0. C. Terrell
Phone: 645-9190

CLEVELAND:
William C. Crabtree 
Phone: 472-1721 
Gentry Insurance Service
Phone: 472-2023 
Josh Thomas 
Phone: 476-4512
COOKEVILLE:
J. C. McKinley 
Phone: 526-4717
CHATTANOOGA:
A. & P. Insurance Agency
Phone: 266-2297
Robert Crutcher
Phone: 265-0261
DOVER:
Homer L. Chester
Phone: 232-5956

DYERSBURG: 
Leslie E. Newsom 
Phone: 285-8085
ELIZABETHTON: 
Alma M. Hart 
Golf Club Acres, Route 6 
Phone: 542-5648

ERIN:
Raymond M. Rye 
Phone: 289-3494

HIXSON:
Ralph Baxter 
Phone: 877-3216

JACKSON:
Raymond W. Richerson 
Phone: 422-1531
KNOXVILLE:
Charles Mantooth 
Phone: 525-4197 
Donald R. Foster 
Phone: 687-5792 
Jerry Berry 
Phone: 524-1201

-GET DETAILS
MARYVILLE-ALCOA:
Ralph C. Sharp 
Phone: 982-6295

MCMINNVILLE: 
Willie W. Wilson 
Phone: 473-3068

MEMPHIS Branch Office
4826 Summer Avenue 
Phone: 683-4517 
Stan Oliver, Sales Mgr. 
Vance F. Byrd 
Jim Duke 
John Dunlap 
Jerry Hopper 
William Langley 
Leslie Nance

MEMPHIS-WHITEHAVEN Office
Phone: 396-1717 
Sandy Boatner 
Ray Bridger 
Leland Martin 
Ken Witt

MILLINGTON:
Charles C. Hollingsworth 
Phone:

TODAY
MURFREESBORO: 
Thomas D. Farmer 
Phone: 893-5064 
Woodrow Medlock 
Phone: 893-7047

NASHVILLE State Office 
Phone: 244-2485 
1007 Murfreesboro Rd. 
Ray R. Jenkins, State Mgr, 
Roy Andes 
Frank E. Earles 
Sherman M. Brown 
Wm. Cecil Griffith 
Phone: 244-2485 
Bob Dorsey 
Phone: 227-6825

PARIS:
H. D. Lax
Phone: 642-5281

SHARON:
Malcolm A. Bell 
Phones 456-2110

UNION CITY:
William C. Hairston, Jr. 
Phones 885-5271

LEXINGTON: 
G. Lee Wallace 
Phone: 968-7156

INSURANCE COMPANIES

State Office, Suite 101, 1007 Murfreesboro Road, Nashville, Tenn. Phone 244-2485
Agencies available throughout the State of Tennessee and Kentucky. Insurance experi

ence desired but not necessary, part time or full time. Call, write or wire Ray Jenkins, 
State Mgr.
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Attendance & Additions
Churches S.S. T.U. Add.

Alamo, First....................... .... 267 86 a a

Alcoa, Calvary..................... 148 62 a a

First ........................ . ... 376 156 2
Athens, East..................... ..... 313 105 . .

First .......................... 538 165 . a
Auburntown, Prosperity . . . • a a a 136 65 a a

Baxter, First...................... a 89 53 a a

Bean Station....................... 112 43 a •
Adriel .......................... 70 a • a a
Barnars Grove ................. . . 90 31 a a

Bearden, Central ........... a a a 692 190 1
Brighton .............................. 196 113 a a

Brownsville .......................... 528 142 1
Mission .......................... 69 31 1

Calhoun, First..................... ■ . . 161 79 1
Chattanooga, Avondale . . . . 181 80 a a

Mission Center................. 50 37 a a

Brainerd............................ 838 250
Calvary............................... 162 50 2
Central.............................. 690 222 1
Concord ............................ 427 120
East Lake ....................... 437 116 a a

East Ridge....................... . a . 543 169 2
First ..............................
Meadowview.....................

836
58

231
31

4

Morris Hill ....................... 230 71 2
Northside ..................... 245 63 1
Ooltewah . .... ... 159 64 a .

Red Bank ........................ 931 198 a a

Ridgedale.......................... • a a 466 169 1
St. Elmo...................... 278 70 a .

Second ... a 99 30 a •
Silverdale.......................... . .a 199- 66 a

White Oak ... • 430 145 a a

Woodland Park............. .... 235 90 1
Clarksville, First................. • • • • 757 133 2

Gracey Avenue................. 230 99 1
Hillcrest.......................... a a a 194 86
Pleasant View ........... • • • • 271 62

Cleveland, Big Spring .. . • a a 296 94
Blue Springs................... ....... 76 38
North ............................ 328 118
Westwood . ............... . ... 255 87 3

Clinton, First . ........... ..... 506 112 a a

Second.............................. 438 83 4
Collierville, First................. 290 68 2
Columbia, Highland Park . . • a a 353 132 a

Northside . . .... ... a 110 51 1
Concord, First..................... a a . 254 73 a a

Cookeville, First................. 440 83 1
Washington Ave............. . . a a 236 97 1

Corryton, Corryton...........
Crossville, First .................

226
200

101
63

Cumberland Homestead . . . ... 207 53
Oak Hill ....................... .... 134 58

Dayton, First ...........
Denver, Trace Creek . . . .

• • 228
141

64
605

Dickson, First..................... 285 61 2
Dresden, First................. . . . 214 54 . .
Elizabethton, Calvary . . 135 42 a a

First .............................. . . . 310 61 .
Siam.................................. 181 69

Etowah, First................. 271 63 1
North ............................ 318 106 3

Gladeville ........................ 138 39 2
Goodlettsville, First ........... 612 158 2

Madison Creek ............. 145 123 1
Grand Junction, First....... 114 65 .
Greeneville, First ............. 373 86 8

Second .............................. 146 48 2
Greenbrier, Bethel 155 87 2

First . . ............... 279 95
Lights Chapel ...............
Jordonia Classes.............

45
54

18 • •
Harriman, Trenton Street . 274 57
Hendersonville, First ........ ... 878 112 9
Hixson, Central................... 330 186 5

First .................................. 313 63 1
Humboldt, First ............... 482 120 1
Jackson, Calvary ............... 397 155 3

Highland Park................. 214 78 1
Parkview.......................... 294 89
West ............................ 678 264 5

Johnson City, Central....... ... 673 108 1
North ................................ 164 30
Temple ............................ . . . 282 79
Sinking Creek................. 205 73
Unaka Avenue................. 311 80

Kenton, First ..................... .... 190 61
Kingsport, First................. 818 187 7

Litz Manor ...................... 225 61
State Line........................ 372 208 6

Kingston, First ................... 358 147 5
Knoxville, Broadway ......... 664 99 1

Central (Bearden) ......... 955 303 1
Cumberland...................... 334 107 2
Fifth Avenue ................... 615 147 4
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First ......................................... 676 143 2
Grace .................................... 422 114 2
Lincoln Park............................. 856 240
Lonsdale .................................... 318 143
Mt. Carmel .......................... 139 152 1
Mt. Harmony ............................ 183 81
Meridian . .   505 106
New Hopewell ..........................  184 90
Rocky Hill................................. 190 46
Smithwood..................................  564 164
Wallace Memorial ..................... 552 203

Lafayette, First .......................... 79 29
LaFollette, First............................. 232
Lawrenceburg, Deerfield ............. 149 103

First ............................................211 55 1
Meadow View............................. 85 47

Lebanon, First . .   413 109
Immanuel .................................. 460 188 3
Rocky Valley ............................ 135 79

Lenoir City, Calvary ................... 173 70 10
First ...........................................  319 76
Kingston Pike ..........................  144 64

Lewisburg, First ......................... 240 84
Loudon, Corinth ..........................  250 152

First . ..   272 65
New Providence ....................... Ill 75
Union Fork Creek ................... 93

Manchester, First ....................... 255 59
Trinity .......................................  126 62

Maryville, Everett Hills ............. 408 161
Unity ........................................ 138 103 2

McEwen, First ............................ 107 34
McKenzie, First ........................... 293 93
McMinnville, Gath ....................... 135 80 1
Medon, New Union ..................... 91 57
Memphis, Ardmore ..................... 632 213 1

Bartlett ...................................... 435 160
Bellevue .......................................1341 963 16
Boulevard .................................. 229 76 2
Brunswick .................................. 86 21
Dellwood .................................... 388 159 3
Ellendale, First ....................... 170 65
First ...................................... 1025 161
Graceland .................................. 497 112 4
Highland Heights ..................... 866 440 5
Kennedy ................................ . 499 261 5
LeaClair........................................ 421 212 4
Leawood......................................  704 247 2
Lucy ........................................ 143 106 1
Range Hills .............................. 239 117 1
Scenic .......................................... 233 102
Second ........................................ 841 163 3
Shelby Forest............................. 100 56
Sky View....................................  400 206 3
Southland .................................. 317 97 13
Speedway Terrace ................... 501 217
Temple ...................................... 767 239 1
Wells Station............................. 495 195 1
Westmont .................................. 188 121 19
Whitehaven................................. 659 155 7

Milan, First .................................. 421 117 1
Northside .................................. 192 83

Morristown, Alpha ....................... 186 110
Bethel.......................................... 196 99
Buffalo Trail............................. 148 37
Catherine Nenny....................... 70 43
Cherokee Hill ............................ 87 38
Magna View............................... 59 31
Manley ...................................... 233 113
Pleasant View .......................... 144 89
Warrensburg ............................ 62 22

Mt. Juliet ...................................... 262 108
Murfreesboro, Belle Aire............ 94 40

First ........................................... 647 114
Calvary........................................ 98 66
Third .........................................  266 56

Nashville, Dickerson Road ........ 392 106
Eastland...................................... 498 122
Fairview .................................... 155 91 2
First ........................................ 1159 327 9
Carroll Street............................. 109 61
Cora Tibbs ................................ 39 18
T.P.S............................................. 196
Glenwood .................................... 259 77 2
Grace ........................................ 622 208 2
Hermitage Hills ....................... 368 160 2
Lakeview Chapel....................... 35
Hill Hurst .................................. 274 82 1
Inglewood .................................. 536 122 6
Ivy Memorial ............................ 212 81
Joelton .......................................  267 103
Judson .......................................  336 78 6
Junior League Home............... 36
Benton Avenue ........................ 58

New Books
Sermons in a Nutshell compiled by J. 

Ellis; Baker; $1.00. Outlines for sermons 
and addresses.

Outline Studies of Jeremiah by Paul Tas- 
sell; Baker; $1.00. Outlines for each of the 
chapters of the Book of Jermiah. The mes
sage of the prophet is amazingly relevant to 
our needs today.

It Is Toward Evening by Vance Havner; 
Revell; $3.50. From the summit of a half- 
century in the ministry, the evangelist
author surveys today’s world and, in his in
imitable style, makes some frank, pungent 
observations.

How to Be a Minister’s Wife and Love It 
by Alice Taylor; Zondervan; $2.95. A se
ries of vignettes on the different facets of 
the life of a minister’s wife.

A History of Preaching Vol 1 by Edwin 
C. Dargan; Baker; $3.95. From the Apos
tolic Fathers to the great Reformers A.D. 
70—1572. The book is comprehensive, 
complete and lively in presentation.

Lincoya Hills ............................  150 23
Lockeland .................................. 421 73
Maplewood.................................. 146 63
Park Avenue ............................  858 248 8
Pigram ........................................ 19
Rosedale ...................................... 133 44
Tusculum Hills ......................... 356 72 5
Two Rivers ................................ 362 162 12
Woodbine.................................... 370 73
Woodmont .................................. 441 161 7

Oak Ridge, Robertsville ............. 474 132
Old Hickory, First ..................... 382 131

Peytonville Chapel ................... 29 12
Temple........................................ 258 132 6

Philadelphia, Cedar Fork .........  137 80
Pigeon Forge................................ 292 72
Portland, First..............................  342 106 1
Powell, First ................................ 243 37
Pulaski, Glenwood ....................... 264 105

Highland .................................. 119 34 2
Rockwood, First ......................... 401 . 2

Clymersville Mission................. 43
Savannah, First ........................... 229 2
Sevierville, First ........................... 474 139
Seymour, Dupont ......................... 118 38

First Chilhowee........................... 171 41
Shelbyville, First..........................  436 106
Sparta, First . . .... 180 64
Springfield, Bethlehem ............... 129 56 1

Eastland Heights ..................... 271 87 9
Oak Grove .........  206 91

Sweetwater, First ............................418 90
Tullahoma, Grace ......................... 205 103 3
Union City, First......................... 545 148 3
Waverly, First ............................  205 72 2
Watertown, Round Lick ............. 250 89 5
Westmoreland, First ................... 66
Winchester* First ......................... 230 44

Southside .................................... 93

OLD BIBLES 
beautifully rebound

in Fabrikoid or Genuine Leather, name stamped 
in gold free. Also, religious pamphlets and 
magazines bound in flat opening permanent 
books. We stock "Good News For Modern 
Mon" in Imt. or Leather Binding. Send books 
for free estimate to Specialty Binding Co., P. O. 
Box 1208, Tupelo, Miss.

VVVWVVVtAVVVWVVVVtWVWVWAAAWVVVVVVVVVVVVWVVVVVVVVVWtVWVVVVVVVVVV

Fiber Glass Baptistries 
Repair Old and Build New 
Call 292-4029 or Write 
Ashbaugh Fiber Glass 

P.O. Box 894, Nashville, Tenn. 37202
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Returning Missionary 
W elcomed

One morning when we still lived in Dja
karta, we went to the nearby airport to meet 
a missionary returning from furlough.

Among the more mature members of our 
Mission, Miss Evelyn Schwartz served in 
Hawaii as dean of women and dietitian at 
a Baptist Bible school before moving to Java 
to learn a new language and begin work in 
a different culture.

Her first assignment 14 years ago was 
secretarial work in the Mission office, a big 
help to Treasurer Buren Johnson, who was 
becoming overloaded as the Mission grew 
in numbers.

Later, when Miss Sue Meuth arrived to 
be an office secretary, “Swartzie” was re
leased to do evangelistic work full-time in 
her city of Djakarta.

In the mission study book Echoes From 
Indonesia (Broadman, 1961), Dr. Buford 
Nichols wrote that Evelyn Schwartz was like 
the Pied Piper, usually seen with a swarm 
of children trailing after her. Sunday school 
children’s departments, Vacation Bible 
schools and similar activities got the benefit 
of her organizational and teaching abilities.

On a vacant lot, boys and girls flocked 
around the smiling missionary to hear about 
Jesus. A building was subsequently erected 
to house the Sunday School.

While on furlough, she got another de
gree at Southwestern Baptist Theological 
Seminary but also had surgery on a knee, 
which has not yet completely healed.

At the airport observation deck, pupils 
from the school of Kalvari Baptist Church 
about 50 strong waited excitedly for the 
arrival of the Singapore-Malaysia Airlines 
plane. Eventually, the jet streaked in, 
banked dramatically as it whizzed by to 
approach the landing strip from the other 
direction.

We watched the passengers of various 
nationalities alight and head for the customs 
check point in the building directly below 
us. It seemed for several long moments that 
our friend was not aboard; people had 
stopped getting off and she was not among 
them.

Finally, there came from the other side 
of the airship the lady we all came to wel
come—the two crutches on which she 
leaned instantly explaining the lengthiness 
of her deplaning. Stopping momentarily, 
the plucky missionary from Winchester, 
Tenn, waved to the crowd on the upper deck 
and then proceeded to the gate.

Children and adults streamed below to 
wait for her to emerge from the customs 
room.

When she did come hobbling out, it was a 
touching sight to behold the little ones neat
ly arranged in two files with their missionary

Thursday, August 15, 1968

BIRTHDAY JOY
By Mary Humphries

Mrs. Nguyen Thi Dan, of Saigon, Vietnam, 
shares the joy of her first anniversary as a 
Christian with Southern Baptist Missionary 
Robert C. Davis, Jr., who counseled with her 
before she professed faith in Christ.

Mrs. Nguyen Thi Dan wanted to share 
her joy. She had been a Christian exactly a 
year.

First she went to the home of Southern 
Baptist Missionaries Bob and Ida Davis. 
They brought her to visit my husband Jim 
and me. The “birthday party” was complete 
except for Sergeant Henry Burke, who was 
on leave in Australia.

Mrs. Dan is a secretary in a U.S. military 
office in Saigon, Vietnam. There she met 
Sergeant Burke (of Columbia, S.C.), who 
told her about Christ and invited her to Eng
lish-language Trinity Baptist Church, where 
Jim is pastor. She attended and heard the 
gospel preached for the first time. After the 
service she lingered to tell Jim she would 
like to know how to become a Christian. 
This was something for which she had been 
searching a long time, she said.

Bob Davis counseled with her in her own 
language, and in a few weeks she professed 
faith in Christ and was baptized. Since then 
she has been one of Trinity Church’s most 
faithful members. She has witnessed to 
everyone in her large family and to many 
friends, and she prays daily that they will 
soon come to know Christ.

Her first birthday as a Christian, Mrs. Dan 
told her missionary friends, was the happiest 
birthday of her life.

friend “running the gauntlet” while they 
sang (to the tune of “Happy Birthday”):

“Selamat datang; selamat datang. Ibu jang 
tertjinta, Selamat datang.”

“Welcome, welcome. Lady whom we love, 
welcome!”

—George Trotter 
Djl. Gunung Gede 10 
Bogor, Indonesia

HE BEING DEAD YET SPEAKS
By Jonas L. Stewart

In December of this year Dr. D. A. Ellis 
will have been dead for ten years. Yet it is 
doubtful that any man has spoken for the 
Lord with more clarity during the past 
month. He was one of God’s great preach
ers. His voice is not silenced even in death.

Dr. Ellis provided in his will that his 
estate would be left in trust with the Ten
nessee Baptist Foundation. One surviving 
relative is to be paid a monthly income for 
life. Some of our institutions were included 
but the greater part was left for the Coopera
tive Program. On July 31 the Foundation 
gave a check to the Convention treasurer in 
the amount of $35,696.37 for the Coopera
tive Program from money earned from this 
estate.

The glory of it is that this is not the end. 
This estate will be providing for the Co
operative Program and related causes until 
Jesus comes. Dr. Ellis is continuing to 
preach the Word in death as he did so effec
tively in life.

Many others have made such provisions 
in their wills. As Executive Secretary of the 
Tennessee Baptist Foundation, 1812 Bel
mont Boulevard, Nashville, Tennessee I 
would be pleased to hear from others inter
ested in continuing to serve the Lord on 
earth after they have gone to heaven.

Books Given For
Vietnam Seminary

Southern Baptist Missionary Samuel M. James, 
president of the Vietnam Baptist Theological 
Seminary, and Chaplain L. H. Miller of Tan Son 
Nhut Air Force Base, Saigon, examine some of 
the 300 books donated to the Vietnam school 
by professors at Golden Gate Baptist Theologi
cal Seminary, Mill Valley, Calif., where Chap
lain Miller visited recently. The Vietnam 
Seminary opened in the fall of 1967 at a 
(Mr. James is a native of Liberty, N.C., Chap
lain Miller, of Greenville, S.CJ 
suburban site near the University of Saigon.
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Life and Work Series 

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON FOR AUGUST 18, 1968

THE TRAGEDY OF WORLDLY-MINDEDNESS
Basic Passage: Jas. 3:13 to 5:6
Focal Passage: Jas. 3:13-17; 4:2-4, 7-8, 13- 
17

The mind of the world is rarely ever in 
line with the mind of God. This world order 
is usually very materialistic and opportunis
tic. Most of the time it is dominated by 
Satan. He is referred to as the god of this 
world. The human, world order is under the 
judgement of God.

There was a time when so many thought 
of dancing and playing and general frivolity 
when the term “worldliness” was used. These 
superficial symptoms of worldliness do not 
begin to cover the field. We know that it is 
much deeper and more extensive than this.

If we think in one dimension and that of 
sensate life we are very worldly. This leaves 
out the higher dimensions of reality as 
dimensions of spiritual and ethical value.

Occupation with the quest and pursuit of 
lustful desires is to be worldly minded. Legi
timate impulses may be perverted or carried 
to excess.

Pride often goes beyond reasonable self 
respect. It can cause us to be puffed up and 
arrogant. It can lead us to an attitude of 
superiority. This is a serious form of worldly 

. mindedness.
Envy, jealousy, and dislike of others can 

develop into dangerous forms of worldliness. 
This often leads to strife, bickering, and 
divisions.

True and False Wisdom Jas. 3:3-17

One tragic situation today is than man is 
accumulating knowledge much faster than 
he is acquiring wisdom. Great learning does 
not necessarily produce wisdom.

We confuse, too often, cleverness with 
wisdom. Sound judgment in purely material 
concerns is not the highest form of wisdom.

The faithful judicious stewardship of life’s 
opportunities, right attitudes, responsiveness 
to God’s will and right relationships between 
man and man growing out of right relation
ship with God are elements of the higher 
wisdom that God approves.

MID-WINTER BIBLE LANDS TOUR
Outstanding tour of the Holy Land and Rome, December 30, 1968-January 
9, 1969. DELUXE and First Class Hotels. We will stay in the famous Inter
continental in Jerusalem and similar hotels elsewhere. Included are all tips, 
airport taxes, sightseeing, all meals, and many special features offered only 
by Bryan Tours. For information, brochures etc., write or call

Dr. G. Allen West, Jr. 
400 East Chestnut Street 

Louisville, Kentucky 40202
(Affiliated with Bryan Tours, Inc., Jackson, Mississippi)

People who strive against each other and 
lie against the truth may be very cunning 
and shrewd, but they do not exhibit true 
wisdom. At least it is not a type of wisdom 
which comes from above, but is earthly, 
sensual, and devilish stirring up all kinds of 
confusion and mischief.

The wisdom from above is never dirty but 
clean and pure. It carries an attitude of good 
will and is gentle and ready to be conciliated. 
It is highly productive of good results and 
is very forgiving. It is impartial and sincere.

The Ways of the World Jas. 4:1-4

The source of conflict and war in the 
world is in the lustful flesh and mind of 
man. It is futile as far as desirable results 
are concerned. Men fight and kill yet they 
do not achieve their ends.

If they would seek first the Kingdom of 
God and His righteousness they would get 
what they so desperately try to acquire as a 
consequence. If the motive of prayer and 
pursuit of the kingdom is to acquire mate
rial things for for selfish ends it will be in 
vain.

Adulterers and adulteresses who go whor
ing after the world order are enemies of 
God and His order. Friendship with a pagan 
world is inimical to God and His kingdom.

The Way to Victory Jas. 4:5-10

Do not question God’s indictment of the 
lusts of the flesh as inimical of Him. On the 
other hand remember that God’s grace pro
vides victory over it. As the problem in
creases more grace will be available. Humil
ity is a virtue so essential to victory in life. 
God opposes the proud but extends un
merited favor to the humble.

We should keep in mind that if we are to 
resist the devil successfully we must first 
submit ourselves to God.

We need to draw nigh to God who is wait
ing to draw nigh to us so that we may over
come. Clean hands, pure undivided hearts 
are so essential to the victorious life.

Profound, heart-searching and deep re-

On Matters of 

FAMILY LIVING

By Dr. B. David Edens, 
Director, Marriage and

Family Program
Stephens College

Columbia, Missouri 65201

SPECIAL CLOSENESS
At different periods in his growth, a child 

may develop a special closeness with one 
parent or the other. This is just great, Dr. 
Leonard Diamond observed to an audience 
of junior high school parents, but the young
ster mustn’t be allowed to turn the tem
porary twosome into a closed corporation 
that excludes the other parent.

“This is the time to impress upon the child 
that his parents are a team and cannot be 
torn apart by the strength of the child. He 
has to learn that his parents aren’t solely 
his, and that he cannot create triangles in 
the home,” reminded the psychologist.

As the youngster matures he needs both 
parents in very different ways. Close rapport 
with father may meet his needs at one time, 
a special sharing with mother at another. 
Parents mustn’t permit themselves to resent 
changes in closeness. Raising a child is al
ways a matter of cooperation, never of com
petition.

pentance for every breach of God’s will is so 
essential.

To prostrate ourselves in complete sub
mission to God’s way is a sure way to be 
lifted above the contamination of the world.

We must remember that mastery over the 
world, the flesh, and the devil is a super
human undertaking. It is a battle that lasts 
as long as we live. Only Christ through the 
Holy Spirit can make us victorious. He can 
make us superconquerors.

It will require daily diligence. The flesh is 
so vulnerable, the world is so powerful, and 
the devil is so persistent. We are exposed all 
the time. We must die daily to all of them. 
We must keep ourselves on a cross at all 
times.

Perhaps living above the spirit of the 
times is the supreme need of the times. The 
Christian is to retain the purity of his salti
ness else he will not be an efficacious influ
ence. The Christian should not merge with 
the darkness of the hour but he must keep 
his light trimmed and burning if he is to 
show anyone the way to God. Christian 
qualities are so needed in this time of cor
ruption and darkness. The victorious child 
of God can lead out and up.
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Children's Page
THE GIFT FROM 

MYRTLE THE TURTLE*
By Lee Reed

“Wake up, Jimmy! Time to have a happy 
birthday!” Jimmy’s mother bent over his bed 
and kissed him.

Jimmy jumped up, smiling, and hugged 
her. “Myrtle the Turtle, Myrtle the Turtle, 
today I’ll ride in Myrtle the Turtle!” he 
sang.

Taking his clean clothes, he ran to the 
bathroom to wash and dress. He brushed 
his red hair so it would be as shiny as his 
mother’s. Then he soaped his face and pre
tended he was shaving like his father, so 
that all the freckles would be clean. Today 
he was seven years old and Uncle Fred and 
Aunt Elsie were taking him for a weekend 
trip in Myrtle the Turtle.

Myrtle the Turtle was not a real turtle, 
but a shiny blue truck with a shiny white 
pickup camper. A camper is like a small 
house. It has a kitchen and places to sleep.

Aunt Elsie had named the truck Myrtle 
the Turtle because the truck carried her 
house on her back like a real turtle. Today 
would be Jimmy’s first chance to go camp
ing in her.

“Hurry up, Jimmy,” called his father. 
“Come down and eat a good breakfast be
fore Uncle Fred and Aunt Elsie arrive.”

Jimmy hurried downstairs, clean and 
smiling. He ate even more breakfast than 
his father. He was ready with the sleeping 
bag, which was his birthday gift from his 
father. He carried his extra clothes in a 
little suitcase, which was a gift from his 
mother. Soon he heard three short, happy 
toots of a truck horn outside his house.

“Good-bye, Mom and Dad!” he shouted 
happily, and hurried out to the truck.

“Happy birthday, big boy!” called Uncle 
Fred.

Aunt Elsie kissed him and gave him seven 
little love pats. “Are you ready to go out 
and find something special for your rock 
collection today?”

“Oh yes!” cried Jimmy. In his collection 
he had agates, petrified wood, and many 
other kinds of minerals and crystals. How 
happy he would be if he found something 
special on this trip! Perhaps he could make 
agate cuff links for his father or a necklace 
for his mother.

Jimmy’s father put the new sleeping bag 
and suitcase into Myrtle’s house. Soon 
everyone was waving good-bye and Jimmy 
was riding off for a holiday.

Myrtle the Turtle rolled along down the 
freeway. The three travelers drove through 
a city, where they stopped for lunch at a 
restaurant. Aunt Elsie let Jimmy order any-

♦(Sunday School Board Syndicate, all rights reserved) 

thing he wanted. Then they drove up into 
the mountains and over a mountain pass 
and down into a valley.

“When do we start finding rocks for my 
collection?” he asked at last.

“Right now!” said Uncle Fred, as he 
drove the truck off the highway and into a 
little dirt road going into the hills. Soon 
they stopped at a camping spot along the 
road.

“I think I’ll start looking along the creek 
down there,” said Uncle Fred.

“I’m going to climb the hill,” Aunt Elsie 
decided.

Jimmy climbed the hill with Aunt Elsie. 
Soon she picked up a piece of rock.

“What is that?” Jimmy asked.
“That is a piece of wood turned to stone. 

It is called petrified wood. Look, you can 
see the layers of the wood. Each layer shows 
a year of growth for the tree from which 
it came.”

“I found some pretty agates!” called 
Uncle Fred.

Jimmy ran down to the creek to see the 
agates. “Why don’t I find any?” he asked.

“You will, if you just keep watching.”
Jimmy walked along the creek and up the 

hillside. He saw deer tracks. Once he saw 
a deer running over the top of the hill. He 
saw little rabbits and chipmunks and big 
black-and-white magpies. Once, looking up 
quickly, he thought he saw a coyote hide 
behind a rock. He smelled the juniper trees 
and sagebrush. Finally it was time to go 
back to Myrtle the Turtle. Aunt Elsie 
cooked dinner in her little kitchen. Then 
Jimmy was ready to sleep in the dining-nook 
bed.

“I’ve had a happy day and learned a lot 
of new things, Uncle Fred,” said Jimmy. 
“But I didn’t find any agates for my collec
tion.”

“Maybe you’ll find some tomorrow, Jim
my. Now please watch while I back Myrtle 
to a level place. Warn me if I get too close 
to those big rocks.”

Jimmy watched carefully. “B-r-r-r” went 
the wheels as they turned on the rocky 
ground. “Clunk!” went a rock, as a wheel 
pushed it. Jimmy’s sharp eyes were watch
ing.

“Oh, Uncle Fred, wait a minute!” he 
called. “I think I see something for my col
lection!”

Uncle Fred stopped. Jimmy ran up to 
him with the rock that Myrtle’s wheel had 
pushed up.

“Why Jimmy!” Uncle Fred said. “That’s 
the pretties piece of agate I’ve seen in 
years!”

Jimmy smiled, and polished it against his 
shirt. “That is my birthday gift from Myrtle 
the Turtle.”

Laughs...
The man was taking an automobile driv

ing examination, and was asked by the 
patrolman what he would do if the driver 
up ahead moved an arm up and down. 
“Man or woman?” asked the applicant.

“Did Nancy inherit her beauty?”
“Yes, her mother left her a beauty shop.”

The clergyman was preparing his sermon.
His daughter was watching him.
“Daddy,” she asked, “does God tell you 

what to say?”
“Of course, child,” the father answered. 

“Why do you ask?”
“Then why do you scratch some of it 

out?”

“Did you see the shot fired?” the judge 
demanded of the witness.

“No sir. I only heard it.”
“That’s not satisfactory evidence,” said 

the judge. “Witness dismissed.”
As he stepped down, the witness turned 

his back on the judge and laughed loudly 
and derisively.

The judge banged his gavel. “How dare 
you laugh in court?” he shouted. “I’ll hold 
you in contempt and . . .”

“Your Honor,” the witness broke in 
quietly. “Did you see me laugh?”

New Books
Hey, Preach . . . You’re Cornin’ Through 

by David Wilkerson (Revell. $2.95). The 
author speaks out frankly on problems of 
the “now” generation. He has a strong, 
dramatically illustrated message to young 
people who are faced with decisions on 
drugs, sex, and spiritual beliefs.

This is my Story, This is my Song by Je
rome Hines (Revell. $3.95). A great and 
beloved opera star recounts his experiences 
from childhood and student days, to his 
signing with the Met at the age of 24, 
through his famed Russian tour and per
sonal encounter with Khrushchev . . . Al
ways searching for “something” his answer 
came finally in his surrender to God’s will. 
A fascinating storyteller, he recounts experi
ences which prove amusing, thrilling and 
inspiring.

HOUSEMOTHER WANTED: East Ten
nessee Baptist Children's Home has 
an opening for a Housemother—a re
fined Southern Baptist woman, age 
28-55, good health; single or widow 
without resident dependents, undi
vorced, non-smoker. Must live in. 
Rooms and meals furnished. Starting 
cash salary $160.00 per month. Write 
Supt. R. L Johnson, 6623 Lee High
way, Chattanooga, Tennessee 37421. 
Telephone (615) 892-2722; or after 
five, (615) 892-1951.
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Population Experts See Divided Society 
By 1985

WASHINGTON (BP)—A study of Amer
ica’s urban population outlook, picturing 
the possibility of the United States becom
ing a society divided by race and economic 
factors, has been released here by the Na
tional Commission on Urban Problems.

If current trends continue, a team of 
population experts foresees that by 1985 
America will be “well on the road towards a 
society characterized by race stratification 
along social and economic lines as well as 
geographic separation.”

The possibility of a racially divided na
tion 17 years from now, spells out the fear 
expressed earlier this year by the Kerner 
Commission in its report on civil disorders. 
After several months study, that 11-member 
panel concluded that the United States “is 
moving toward two societies—one black, 
one white—separate and unequal.”

The study made by demographers at the 
University of Chicago Population Research 
Center projects that in 1985 three-fourths 
of all black persons in metropolitan areas 
would be living in central cities, ringed by 
suburbs where 70 per cent of the residents 
will be white.

The 90 page report, prepared for the con

sideration of the National Commission on 
Urban Problems, is entitled “The Challenge 
of America’s Metropolitan Population Out
look—1960 to 1985.”

Former Senator Paul H. Douglas (D., Ill.) 
is chairman of the 16-member commission 
appointed by President Johnson in 1967. 
The study will provide part of the factual 
foundation on which the commission will 
make recommendations to the President 
later this year.

It should be observed that the population 
experts are not making predictions. They 
are simply making projections on the basis 
of recent and current trends.

In releasing the report, Chairman Douglas 
cautioned that it should be read “not as 
prophecy but as warning.” He interpreted 
it as “the direction in which the nation is 
now headed.”

“We hope that by revealing these trends, 
the American people can judge those which 
pose the greatest threat to our social order 
and then take the necessary steps to alter 
them,” Douglas said at a press conference.

In their analyses of central cities and sub
urban rings the demographers project that, 
while the total U.S. population will increase 

by 41 per cent between 1960 and 1985, 
central cities will gain 10 million more non
white, a 94 per cent increase, while the sub
urban areas will mushroom with 53.9 mil
lion whites, a 104 per cent increase.

The report indicates a numerical increase 
of black persons in the suburbs, from 2.8 
to 6.8 million. In commenting on this, 
Douglas said, “These will still be all but lost 
in a sea of whites” with the black suburban 
population only increasing from 5 to 6 per 
cent of the total.

This prospect of the further division of 
our cities by racial groups “raises the most 
compelling questions for a democracy,” 
Douglas said.

Suburban areas should make a conscious 
effort to absorb Negroes in larger numbers 
simply “in the interest of peace,” Douglas 
said. He explained that his suggestion was 
not intended to dilute black political power 
in the inner cities. But when the black 
population surpasses a “certain percentage,” 
violence erupts, he explained.

The projection regarding Negroes in the 
suburbs does not take into account the effect 
of congressional action and court decisions 
regarding open housing laws.

Single Adults To Meet At 
Ridgecrest, Glorieta

NASHVILLE—“Give Me A Vision” will 
be the program theme for the conferences 
for single adults to be held at Glorieta and 
Ridgecrest Baptist Assemblies Aug. 30-Sept. 
2.

Included in the eight sessions from Friday 
night through noon on Labor Day will be 
discussions and messages led by pastors, 
psychologists and adult consultants in the 
Sunday School department of the Sunday 
School Board of the Southern Baptist Con
vention.

Leading the Ridgecrest conference will be 
Fred M. Wood, pastor of Eudora Church, 
Memphis, and Tom Trimble, chairman of 
the department of psychology and director 
of the counseling center at Belmont College, 
Nashville. Consultants from the board will 
be Mrs. Douglas Hills, Mrs. Lee H. McCoy 
and C. Ferris Jordan.

The Glorieta conference will be con
ducted by Russell H. Dilday, Jr., pastor of 

Tallowood Church, Houston, and David 
Edens, director of the marriage and family 
program, Stephens College, Columbia, Mis
souri. Consultants from the board will be 
Miss Hazel Rodgers and John T. Sisemore.

Reservations can be made by sending 
$2.50 registration fee to Mark Short, Jr., 
Glorieta Baptist Assembly, Glorieta, New 
Mexico 87535 or to Kenneth McAnear, 
Ridgecrest Baptist Assembly, Ridgecrest, 
N. C. 28770.

Three students from Tennessee have 
joined the staff of Glorieta (N.M.) Baptist 
Assembly for the second half of the 12 
week summer program: Memphian Mae 
King Go, a freshman at Vanderbilt next 
month; Penny Prescott, a sophomore at 
Tennessee Tech, hails from Cookeville; and 
Susan Vernon of Nashville who will be a 
freshman at Samford University in Birming
ham.

Nashville—Speakers for the single adults con
ferences August 30-September 2 will be Fred 
M. Wood (top left) and Tom Trimble (top 
right) at Ridgecrest and Russell H. Dilday, Jr., 
(bottom left) and David Edens (bottom right) 
at Glorieta.—BSSB PHOTO.
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